1. Grammar  文法 50%

1. I ________ sick since last week.  A. had    B. have    C. have been    D. has

2. It is very kind ______ you to help me.   A. for    B. to    C. by    D. of

3. These shoes are made ______ leather.  A. by    B. from    C. of    D. to

4. John asks his father ______ a gift.   A. in    B. for    C. on    D. to

5. My idea is different ______ yours.   A. to    B. with    C. at    D. from

6. Mary has lived in Miaoli ______ three years.   A. for    B. in    C. since    D. before

7. It only ______ me ten five minutes to get to the railway station.  A. spends    B. takes    C. brings    D. makes

8. Could you tell me ______ so late?   A. why were you    B. why you were    C. you were why    D. were you why

9. I like to take my dog for a walk ______ the river.   A. among    B. with    C. along    D. on

10. Peter has read ______ books.  A. hundred    B. hundreds    C. hundreds of    D. hundred of

11. The opposite of the happiness is ______.  A. sad    B. sadly    C. sadily    D. sadness

12. These clothes are very ______.  A. fashion    B. fashionable    C. fashionably    D. fashioning

13. I got two movie tickets ______ free.   A. because    B. to    C. on    D. for

14. She looked ______ when I took a photo of her.  A. nature    B. natural    C. naturally    D. natured

15. I am not used to ______ Japanese food.  A. eat    B. ate    C. eaten    D. eating

16. Peter runs ______ Mary.  A. more quickly than    B. quicker than    C. more than quickly    D. more quick than

17. Love ______ the world go round.  A. make    B. makes    C. made    D. making

18. _______ her work, she took a rest.  A. Have finished    B. Has finished    C. Having finished    D. finished

19. She is so nice ______ many boys like her.  A. this    B. those    C. these    D. that
20. The girl ______ the guitar is my sister.  A. plays    B. playing   C. played    D. is playing
21. I have no friend ______ you.  A. with    B. and   C. but    D. so
22. _______ early is good for the health.  A. You get up    B. Get up    C. Getting up    D. To getting up
23. Neither Tom and Mary ______ happy.  A. am    B. are    C. is    D. were
24. Sally is a good student; she works very _______.  A. hardly    B. harder    C. hard    D. hardly
25. I get up early ______.  A. everyday    B. every day    C. everydays    D. every days

II. Joint these pairs of sentences by using the present participle of the verb.  以現在分詞合併句子 10%

1. Mark went into the kitchen.  He ate an apple.
2. His ball was lost.  John had to quit playing tennis.

III. Making sentences.  重組句子 20%

1. yesterday beautiful how she looked!
2. did his homework is he it about time.
3. make dinner order a pizza we could Mary could or.
4. the girl won a friend of his the contest who is.

IV. Use each of the following keywords in a sentence.  以下列的關鍵字造句 20%

1. whose
2. whom
3. which
4. however